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Four stuffed cats - Molly, Emma, Lucy and
Alex live in an apartment in New York with
their friend Zoey. Zoey’s niece, Anna, lives
in Old York with her parents, grandparents
and her cousins William and Georgina.
“Tales of Two Cities:
Old York & New York”
chronicle some of their adventures.

“Look, Grandad! Look!” The little hand held tightly in Grandad’s big hand
gave a sudden jerk, and with her other little hand Anna pointed to a
window ledge high above them. “There’s a cat up there!” she cried. And
there was! Sitting proudly on the window ledge a sleek, black cat gazed out
across the street.

As Anna helped Grandad with his shopping that morning, she discovered that
there were cats everywhere in Old York! Black, white and ginger cats on
window ledges, balconies and roofs. Even cats jumping from one side of the
street to the other!

How do they get up there, Grandad!” Anna asked. “Oh,
cats can climb walls.” Grandad replied. “Look over
there! There’s one climbing up now!” Anna laughed and
clapped her hands together in delight as a black cat
scrambled straight up the wall and jumped onto the
balcony!

“Quick, Grandad! Take some pictures!” cried Anna, “I’ll send them
to Molly in New York!” Grandad hurriedly got out his camera and
clicked away in all directions; up, down, left and right, catching
the cats in all kinds of clever shots! But later when he decided
to review the pictures as they walked home through the park,
with Anna eagerly peering round his arm, something funny had
happened!

There were several very nice shots of plain
brickwork! In one of them, the end of a cat’s tail
was just visible disappearing upwards! There was
also a very nice shot of a cat’s leg attached to a
balcony, and in another the back half of a cat
strolling along the roof tiles was very nicely
silhouetted against the sky!
“Oh, Grandad, those cats were too quick for you!”
Anna said, and Grandad noticed a little tremor in
her voice and saw a tear form in her eye and
trickle down her cheek. “Oh, Anna,” he said,
“don’t worry! There are lots of pictures of Old
York’s cats on the Internet! You can send some of
those to Molly!”

In New York, Zoey was going to the
doctor. “It’s just a routine check-up”, she
told Molly, Emma, Lucy and Alex when they
asked her what was wrong. “You know”,
she went on, “like when I pick you up,
give each of your legs a good tug to see
it’s still fixed on properly, and then
squeeze your tummy to see if any of the
stuffing has fallen out.” In a split second,
all four cats had vanished to their special
hiding places! No-one wanted a routine
check-up today! Not a sound was to be
heard in the apartment as Zoey went out!

Just as the apartment door clicked shut, a loud “ping!” announced the arrival of Anna’s
email. Molly was the first there, but soon all four cats were huddled together in front of
the laptop on Zoey’s desk. Alex put on his spectacles and began to type.
Almost at once, Anna’s message popped up on the screen:

Dear Molly,
Anna here!
And before you ask, it’s a
bright,
sunny day in Old York, but
rather cold.
Anna.
Alex typed Molly’s reply:
Dear Anna,
Molly here!
It’s a bright, sunny day in
New York too,
but rather cold.
Molly.

Then they received Anna’s excited message:
Dear Molly,
Old York is full of cats! Grandad showed me this morning! It’s the
Old York Cat Trail! They are everywhere; on window ledges, balconies
and roofs! Everybody just strolls around and admires them! I did
too! Look at these pictures!
Anna.

Four pictures appeared on the screen.
“What clever cats!”, said Emma.
“How do they manage to balance like that for so
long?” said Lucy.
“Oh, it’s really quite easy”, said Alex importantly,
“You see the cat on the left? That’s the Third
Position of Cat Yoga. If you place your legs just
like that, and clear your mind of all troublesome
thoughts, time flies by, and you can stay there
all day! All the Old York cats are in Cat Yoga
positions.”

“What are ‘troublesome thoughts’?” Lucy asked.
“Thoughts like: ‘I’d really like to get my teeth into that big, fat pigeon over there’,
or: ‘I hope that dog down there doesn’t spot me’” Alex replied.
“How do you stop those thoughts?” Emma asked, her tummy already rumbling at the
thought of that big, fat pigeon!
Alex took off his spectacles, scratched behind his ear for a moment, and then said:
“It’s an Art, Emma, an Art! Once you’ve learned it, it’s easy!”

“Old York Cat Trail”, said Molly mysteriously, “It sounds a bit like New York Cat
Trail, doesn’t it?”
“Oh dear!” cried Emma and Lucy together, “Molly’s having an idea!”
“But there is no New York Cat Trail”, said Alex.
“Not yet!” said Molly, and she explained what they would do!
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In Central Park, Alex chose a nice spot by the lake and
proudly gazed out over the water.

In Time Square, Emma jumped onto the roof of a
theatre entrance and watched the crowd below.

In the Metro, Lucy hopped into the niche in one of the station pillars and
timidly peered out at the passengers hurrying to and fro.

And outside a boutique on Madison Avenue, Molly wondered! “I
wonder,” she wondered, “if it wouldn’t be more effective if I went
and sat in the window rather than jump up to that ledge up there?”
It was cold outside and the window looked warm and cosy. So Molly
went in.

Two hours later it was beginning to get dark. In Central Park, Alex was
shivering, and trying to clear his mind of the troublesome thought that Molly
hadn’t told him how long he should stay there! In Time Square, Emma was
shivering, and wishing that a big, fat pigeon would land nearby so that she
could clear her mind of the thought of it! And in the Metro, Lucy was
shivering, and wishing Anna had never told them about the Old York Cat Trail!
But in the Department Store window, Molly was warm and comfortable, and
ever so slowly her eyes began to close, and she fell asleep!

Zoey’s cheery “Hello!” as she
returned to her apartment was
met with silence! Were they still
hiding, her silly cats? But there
was no tail hanging down from
the bookshelf, no nose poking out
from behind the side-table, no
ear visible above the laptop
screen, and no paw sticking out
from under the coffee table! None
of her cats was in its special
hiding place! And the window was
open!

Zoey heard a faint scratching at the door. It was Alex! Oh,
he was a sorry sight, shivering with cold and his fur all
messed up!
“Oh, Alex!” cried Zoey, “Where have you been? And where
are the girls? How can you have left them behind!?”
Alex explained about the New York Cat Trail and said, “Molly
didn’t say how long I should stay there! I thought the girls
would give up long before me! I thought they’d be home
before me!”
Zoey picked him up, gave him a good long rub to warm him
up and a big kiss to cheer him up, then slipped him into her
bag and set off at once to find the others.

Time Square was crowded, and in
the dark all the flashing lights
were very confusing! Alex didn’t
know which theatre entrance Emma
was sitting on, but Zoey soon
spotted her, silhouetted against a
bright pink sign. When she saw
Zoey , Emma miaowed loudly and
jumped down straight into her
arms! She was cold and messed up
too! So Zoey gave her a good long
rub to warm her up and a kiss to
cheer her up, and slipped her into
the bag with Alex.

Lucy was cowering in her niche in the Metro. She was frightened! How
would she ever find her way home through all those legs! She might
be lost forever! And she was so cold! She had to keep rubbing her
nose to stop icicles forming! Then she heard two tiny voices, “There
she is!” It was Emma and Alex! They were calling out from Zoey’s
bag as she came towards her through the crowd! So Lucy too got a
long rub to warm her up and a kiss to cheer her up, and snuggled in
with Emma and Alex in Zoey’s bag!

It was late in the evening when Zoey, with three little faces peeping out of her bag,
arrived outside the Boutique where they expected to find Molly.
“No sign of her”, Alex concluded gloomily, after their four pairs of eyes had peered into
the darkness and scanned and re-scanned the ledge in search of Molly. Then Lucy just
happened to say, “Zoey, that vase in the window looks just like Molly. Shall we buy one
in memory of her?”
“Oh, Lucy”, said Zoey, “that is Molly, she’s inside the store!”
And just at that moment the vase opened one eye and peered at them! Then the other
eye opened, and Molly lazily stretched her front paws high up against the store window
and gave such a loud miaow that all the passersby stopped to look! Molly didn’t need a
rub as she was nice and warm already, but Zoey was so pleased to see her that she
gave her a big kiss and slipped her into her bag with the others!

Back home on the sofa, Zoey gathered all her cats in her arms and gave each of
them a big hug.

She was so pleased they were all safely home again!

“You silly cats!” she said, “The Old York Cats are not stuffed cats like you. They
are not even real cats! They are statues made of stone and cement!”
And Alex said, “Of course, if you look at them really carefully you can see they’re
made of stone and cement. It’s obvious!” And the others all laughed!

Then Molly asked, “How did your routine check-up go Zoey?”

“I got a clean bill of health!” Zoey replied. And they all felt that this must be a very
good thing because Zoey was smiling, though not one of them knew what a ‘bill of health’
was!
“Now!” said Zoey, “Who’s first?”
“I’m first”, said Alex, “I was first in Central Part with my Third Position, remember?”
“Oh yes,” said Zoey, “and you were also first home after giving up long before any of the
girls!” The girls all laughed, and Alex thought it was a good moment to scratch behind his
ear!
“Right!” said Zoey, “ You’re first Alex!” And she tried to catch hold of his legs!

But guess what? Quick as a flash all four cats
vanished from Zoey’s lap! The apartment
became very quiet. And as she looked around
Zoey could see that there was a tail hanging
down from the bookshelf, a nose poking out
from behind the side-table, an ear just visible
above the laptop screen, and a right paw
sticking out from under the coffee table! All
her cats were in their special hiding places!
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